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Xia Qianxue said arrogantly, “Let me warn you, it’s best not to have any crooked thoughts. The two of us 

have a backer behind us. Our master appeared at the auction before. He’s also above everyone in the 

Seven Stars Continent. He’s not someone you mixed fur can compare to.” 

 

 

A one-eyed man said disdainfully, “So what if you have a master? If the two of you don’t tell the truth, 

I’ll get someone to take off your clothes now. With so many of us taking turns to f*ck you, we’ll 

definitely let you have fun. So what if your master finds out? We’ll just compensate!” 

 

 

Although Xia Qianxue had changed her appearance, her curvy figure could not be hidden. These 

desperadoes also had crooked thoughts about her, wishing they could immediately push her and ravage 

her. 

 

 

“You two better not resist fearlessly. It’s better if you obediently take out the antidote and let us go in 

and catch Feng Qing.” 

 

 

“It’s useless even if she saved the head of the Xing family just now. How dare she shoot the head of the 

Xing family in public? This is contempt and disrespect to the Seven Stars Continent. According to the 

laws of the Seven Stars Continent, I’ll skin her alive even if I have to chase her to the ends of the earth.” 

 

 

“Little babies, if the two of you agree to let us have a good time, as long as you serve all of us well, we 

can consider not killing you.” 

 

 



Mr. Qing Er placed his hand in his pocket without a trace, but someone still saw it. That person smiled 

loudly and said, “Why? Are you still planning to drug us? So what if you drug us? Can you drug everyone 

on the entire cruise ship?” 

 

 

The one-eyed man’s eyes were filled with lewd evilness. “Stop talking nonsense with them. Everyone, 

attack together and take the two of them down to have a good time!” 

 

 

Mr. Qing Er threw out the green smoke, and instantly, green smoke spread everywhere. The guests who 

were about to rush up fled in all directions. Those who were too close and couldn’t run in time all fell 

straight to the ground. This ‘spring wind and green river’ wasn’t poisonous to the human body, but it 

could paralyze all the nerves in the body for a period of time. 

 

 

However, as a group of people fell, another group of people wearing gas masks rushed in. Seeing this, 

Xia Qianxue lifted her skirt, revealing a white thigh. She wiped her hand on the top of her thigh and a 

small gun appeared in her hand. Then, she raised her gun and prepared to kill without mercy! 

 

 

Suddenly, Long Jiuyuan’s voice sounded. “The two of you should surrender. Don’t think that just 

because the person behind you is from the Seven Stars Continent, the two of you can be lawless on this 

ship.” 

 

 

She had been woken up by the doctor on the ship just now. Her subordinate had wanted her to go to 

her room to rest, but she didn’t want to go no matter what. Hence, the bodyguards could only follow 

her. At this moment, her hand was on a fixed board to treat her swollen arm. 

 

 



Mr. Qing Er said, “Feng Qing has already saved Xing Wudi and even gave him the rebirth medicine, 

CS100. Why aren’t you letting her go?” 

 

 

Long Jiuyuan’s expression turned cold. The makeup on her face was more waterproof, but after 

experiencing the great sorrow and anger just now, her intense emotions fluctuated, causing sweat and 

tears to wash away the makeup on her face. Fortunately, she was quite good-looking. Even if her 

makeup was smudged, she would not be too ugly. 

 

 

Long Jiuyuan said meanly, “I don’t know what Feng Qing is up to, but if she dares to shoot Xing Wudi, 

she has to die!” 

 

 

Mr. Qing Er took a deep breath and glanced at Xia Qianxue. Although they weren’t afraid if the two of 

them really fought, it was difficult for two fists to fight four hands after all. It was very easy for someone 

to rush into the room because of their energy. However, if they didn’t fight, they would become living 

targets. 

 

 

Long Jiuyuan lost her patience and ordered, “Shoot and kill them!” 

 

 

“Auntie Long, how dare you!” Suddenly, a childish voice sounded. 

 

 

A short and slender figure passed through the crowd and appeared in front of Long Jiuyuan. The child 

was still holding the stuffed toy, and the Ultraman mask on his face had been changed to a Transformer. 

 



 

God Fu said, “Auntie Long, are you crazy? How dare you touch my people?” 

 

 

When Long Jiuyuan saw that the child was here, a hint of disdain immediately appeared on her face. She 

aimed her gun at God Fu’s head. At this moment, she had already been overwhelmed by anger and 

hatred. Anyone who dared to stop her was her enemy. 

 

 

Long Jiuyuan said coldly, “Little brat, I think you’re courting death. On account of the fact that you’re 

from the Seven Stars Continent, I can spare your life, but you can’t escape punishment. No matter who 

you are, how dare you make an enemy of my Seven Stars Continent’s Long family? That’s courting 

death. I want your family to pay the price!” 


